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People's Powerf
fc . e x t r a c t s  f r o m  t h e  s t a t e m e n t  o f  t h e
W NEC OF THE ANC ON JAN « , DELIVERED BY 

.THE PRESIDENT, O.R. TAMBO.

IN THE name of the National Executive Committee 
of the African National Congress I declare 1984 THE. 
TEAR OF THE WOMEN, and charge the entire 
democratic and patriotic forces of our country with 
.tiie task of joining in the effort to mobilise* our 
women to unite in struggle for people’s power! - 

MOBILISE AND • MARCH FORWARD FOR 
PEOPLE’S POWER!!!

ORGANISE OUR WOMENFOLK
rr WILL be our special pontentially mighty force..-

thi« year to organise 
and mobilise our women
folk into a powerful, 
united and active force 
for revolutionary change. 
This task falls on men' 
and women alike — all

• of us together as comrades 
in struggle. We wish to 
stress the need, at the 
present hour, for the 
emergence on the political 
scene o f a women's 
movement that is politi
ca lly  and organisationally 
united. Our struggle needs 
and' demands this

Our struggle will be 
powerful and. 

national and social 
emancipation can never 
be complete if we con* 
tinue to treat the women 
of our country as depen
dent minors and objects 
of one form of exploi
tation . or ' another. 
Certainly, no longer 
should it be that a. 
woman’s place is in the 
kitchen. In our beleagu
ered country, thewo man’s 
place is in the battlelront 
of struggle.

Ia M arti; M » « ,  DOROTHY NYEMBE who h u  «<TT«d* 
13 year* in fu c iit  dan (to  at will be repeated from 
Krooaitad: priian-Sh« U the r y o b o l o f  the coan re  and 

•r o * r  womem.We say,WELCOME BOME1rciilicace
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POLITICS
OF REVOLUTIONARY 

CHANGE
EVERYWHERE IN the country, our people and 
youth have courageously confronted the regime in 
numerous encounters, whether against rent increases, 
forced removals or in military actions, among them 
the attack on the Air Force Headquarters at Pretoria 
by Umkhonto We Sizwe.
■ This is the spirit that must guide and inspire the 

leaders, organisers and activists of our democratic 
movement. We are speaking of a spirit of rebellion 
and a frame of mind which puts to the fore the 
politics of revolutionary change.
'  A special responsibility rests on the shoulders'of 
the ANC and the most advanced members of our 
broad democratic.movement to act as revolutionaries 
— as such, to wage a revolutionary struggle; to build 
a strong and disciplined revolutionary movement.
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THE ORDER OF THE 
DAY-

TEQ JSSUB o f J#eya>uY« 
tn dN  on* principal1 m n n p . 
As pat by Comrade Prerfdent 
OUver Tsmbo, the w t u f f  
Co the straggling P*ople of 
oar coentry, Lc mobilise and 
march Forward to People1*

To naxch forward n u n  
i t  h m  to attack. It Is In 
.to* attack that ww «fll sweep 

| *w*y Ih* satantc cabal which 
struts oar land, and our 
fUjnn, with deceitful word*

| On. Its tongue, blazing guns 
.hi tta hands and hobnalUd 
'hoots on Its feet. We shan 
enjoy the fruits o f  peoplei 
power because we shall'hare 
Jtnd . to riaa op against 
these. tyrants, whatever the
coat to QUEMtraa.

That at power la
lout orerdue. We hare It

I within oorcapabillty to achieve
this raanlt. This requires, 
say* President Tsmbo, that 
wo continae- to shift oar 

m  from tha defensive to 
'tha offensive. Wa must F*t 
to  tha tort tha politics of 
revolutionary change.

Wa should, la our mHUona, 
mgi|» hi straggle to achlara 

I 'tha kind of ohanfa spalt oat 
I In tha Freedom Charter, 
i Thewfore wa' hare to be 

organised, active throughout 
oar ranks, united and, In 
unity, launch a. conadoas, 
determined aad parpoMful 
ell-round assenlt on .tha 
■Base's forward poets.

Botha haa dehided hlrnsaif 
I into' believing -that ha can 
stop tha. struggle against

opptaaslon In ’ our country 
by exportnfthe irreconeflahla 
conflict batwaan his regime 
snd -tha paopla o f  South 
Africa into tha neighbouring 
countries. For oar part, wa 
most prove him .to ba grossly 

by damoatratinf in 
tha «*t—* that wa are. oar 

- own liberators.
_ . The blow* wa will continue 

to dallrar most cany *uch 
Corea that tbay compal thaj 

" and ' toaraa *
whether drawer! in military 
b Ub m  ok diplomatic garb, 
to acozry back to oar country 
to deal with tha conflagration 
who** flames are already 
beginning to «fn#i ' Botha's 
whiskers. , .

It la in recognition o f 
the vital importance of the 
womenfolk o f  our country 
in'* achieving that forward 
march that 1984 has been 
declared Ihe Year o f Che 
Women. Nothing and.nobody 
should atsnd in the way o f 
the mobillaatlon o f  the IB 
million women of ourcountry, 
their aettrisatlon into united 
straggle for people's power.

As President Tambo said: 
“ In oar beleagured country, 
the woman's place is in tha 
bettleftont o f straggle." We 
dhould all o f  us, men and 
woman alike, respond to this 
demand o f the revolution 
by mo ring Into the forward 
trenches in oar combined 
political and military 
fclaught on., the usurper* o f 
power in our country.

The Order of the Bay is: 
Mobilise and Forward

* .to the People1!  Power.

Strengthen the 
A N C

THE BOTHA regime is frantic about tha emergence- 
of tha ANC as the alternative powar in tha South 
African political scene.. Tha regime is, therefore 
^1.^-m.iHng African States into an alliance aimed at 
the destruction of the ANC. 1

But the ANC has grown among the people as 
Southern Afrie. in the past 70 years. It has alwaj* 
embraced and will always embrace them as allies an<2 
comrades-in-arms. It is a child of Africa's determin
ation to achieve and enjoy human dignity, freedom 
and hational independence; it will never betray that 
parentage; It is an integral part of the wodd rev
olutionary process. It will stay in the revolution 
until final victory. The ANC is, at once the life, the 

awareness and the political experience of 
the popular masses of South Africa. As the people 
cannot be liquidated, neither can the ANC.

The indestructibility of the ANC should, however, 
not induce complacency on our part. In order for 
the ANC topursue accomplish its historic mission 
effectively we must be unceasing in our efforts to 
strengthen and expand its underground structures, 
wimmig its active presence everywhere in our country.

L
Our Four Pillars

OUR REVOLUTIONARY 
struggle rests on four 
pillars. These are, Cist, 
the all round vanguard 
activity of the under
ground structures of the 
ANC; second, the united 
rnaiM action of the peo
ples; third, our armed

offensive spearheaded by 
Umkhonto We Sizwe; 
and fourth, the inter
national drive to isolate 
the apartheid regime and 
win worldwide moral, 
political and' material 
support for the struggle.

Through a policy of military terror and economic strangulation, 
the racist seek to compel the independent states of our region 
to surrender their Independence and, as an Important part of 
this surrender, to help evict the ANC frnm the whole of
Southern Africa.

The peoples of our region share one common destiny. 
Certainly, that can never be a destiny of subservience to the 
criminal regime of Pretoria. The only way forward for the 
peoples of the region Is to support the ANC snd SWAPO in 
our common struggle against the Pretoria regime and to re
pulse the offensive o f this regime against lndependent'Africa.

For some time now, especially since the Maseru massacre, 
spokesmen o f the South African regime have repeatedly 
boasted of the Intimate nature of their collaboration and the 
happy relations they have with the Government of the King 
dom of Swaziland. The people of Swaziland, like most in the 
rest of Africa, will have resented that claim, especially If, 
as we suspect, Pretoria has in mind collaboration in the 
fruitless attempt to liquidate the ANC by assassinating and 
harassing Its members and supportes in Swaziland.

The trouble about any alliance with apartheid is that the 
liberation struggle is growing and is destined to grow and 
advance, no matter which or how members and leaders of the 
liberation movement are mudered or arrested In the doubtful 
interests of either white minority domination or good neigh- 
bourilnea.

- j  ' "  - "



W E  ARE OUR GW&yf
■ .l i b e b a t o b s

AT THIS Juncture allow me to tingle oat the creation o f  the 
DDF «* t  historic schierement in our people's tflarts to unit* 
b  the broadest potable front far the struggle spinst the 
iwKwtww apartheid system. The funnation o f  the United 
Democratic Front was a product of our people's determination 
to be their own liberators.

We hare built an organised mass democratic movement 
suddentiy strong to g in  us the possibility to tackle other 
uncompleted organisational tasks.

We refer b en  la particular to the organlsatioa o f  the 
working **■«- Into a revolutionary trade onion movement; 
the organisation o f  the rural masses, inside and outside the' 
Bantustans; the organlsatioa o f  the womenfolk o f  oar country 
and the religious community into struggle.
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FOR US, the tutor* is 
brightening daily whilst 
tor the Pretoria, racist 
clique, the future is 
getting darker each passing 
day.

The guardians of 
reaction in our countey 
have devised a programme 
of action centred on the 
twin 'notions of so-called 
n«»nn«l security and total 
strategy. This programme 
is based on the recognition 
font the apartheid system

immersed in a deep 
m d permanent general 
crisis. The ruling clique 
in Pretoria has therefore 
been addressing itself to 
the question of how to 
manage this crisis to 
ensure it does not 
get out of hand.

The fascists recognise 
that they can no longer 
rule in the old way.

It is an imperative

task of the revolutionary 
and democratic forces of 
our country to compound 
and further deepen this 
crisis by ever intensifying 
tiie struggle for national 
and social emancipation.

WE MUST SEIZE POWER 
IN OUR HANDS!!!

Apartheid cannot be reformed 
The cnty red solution lies fn 
the victory of the rtodutso- 
wry fcrca, the rBsnrm&ing of 
.the apartheid machinery and 
the ttarafer of politicd and 

‘ economic power to the demo 
jmjoftty.

WRATH
PEOPLE

THE

OUR DEMOCRATIC 
movement must mobilise 
to ensure that the so* 
called Coloureds and 
Indian sections of the 
black population .refuse 
to be recruited to play 
the role of partners in 
apartheid tyranny. Those 
who elect to serve in the 
apartheid institutions 
must expect to face the 
wrath of the people.

THE 
ORDER OF 

THEDAY

THE ONLY QUESTION 
THAT CONFRONTS US 
A LL SINGLY OR COLL
ECTIVELY, IS HOW WE 
SHOULD RESPOND T O -  
THE ORDER OF THE 
DAY-MOBILISE AND 
MARCH FORWARD TO 
PEOPLE'S POWER!!!

NOW IS THE TIME 
TO CHOOSE j.

WE MUST go further 
to say that our white 
compatriots, with even 
a modicum of anti-apar- 
theid feeling, have to 
abondon the delusion that 
they can use Botha’s 
constitutional institutions 
to hring about any change 5  
The forces struggling for

a new order in our 
country are outside these 
structures. It is within 
the ranks of these extra
parliamentary forces that 
the anti-apartheid whites 
wn make a significant 
contribution to demo* 
cratic change in our 
country. Now is the time 
to choose. .

COUNTRYSIDE 
LAGS BEHIND

2  THE ORGANISATION 
and mobilisation o f the 

' x  rural population is cleady 
^  lagging behind those of 
y, our people in the towns 

and cities. And yet it  
is in these rural areas 
that the apartheid system 
has its most disastrous, 
impact on our people. 
We have the organis
ational capacity to begin 
to tackle the rural areas 
seriously and continously.

One of the fundamen
tal elements of the 

. solution of the problems 
facing our people in 
the countryside is the 
resolution of the land 

Vv question in favour of 
the tillers. Our immedia- 

'-3p te task therefore, is to 
£  ) mobilise the rural masses 

around the question of 
]y land. It is only when 

■jjS the countryside is or- 
g^^ed that the rural 

" "  ■** masses will be able to 
worktn sueb as respond resolutely to the 
most exploited .*Seize the land!”



fl CLARION CALL TO WORKERS:
IN THE constitution o f  SACTU, we put the follow ing clarion call: “ The future o f 
the people o f  South Africa lie* In the hands o f  its workers. Only the working cUss 
in alliance with other progressive minded sections o f  the com m unity can build a 
hsLPov Ufe for all South Africans, a life free  from  unemployment, insecurity and 
p o v 'fty , free from  racial hatred and oppression, a life o f  vast opportunities for all 
our people. But the working class can only succeed in this great and noble 
endeavour If it is itself united and strong, if  it  is conscious o f  its inspiring reponsi-

k^A^happy life for all South Africans, a life free from unem ploym ent, insecurity 
iuid poverty, free from  racial hatred and oppression, a life o f  vast opportunities 
fo r  all people means a life as visualised in the Freedom Charter, a docum ent which 

workers helped to  formulate and which w e, like other patriotic forces, adopted. 
The working must be involved as a conscious force in all the struggles 

that the people have to  wage and-are waging in order to free themselves from  the 
oppressive apartheid system. Naturally, we must be and i n  involved 
is  the econom ic struggle. Y et, however militant, penitent and widespread toe 

struggle is, it  alone cannot secure fo r  us the kind o f  South Africa we want. We 
must therefore, com bine it with the equally important political, ideological 
and military struggles which, together with the econom ic, wfll unseat the criminal 
racist regime and restore power to  our hands and those o f  our people as a whole.

And yet, fellow  workers, there are those, w ho like you  and I, belong to  the 
democratic trade union movement, but argue and preach against the involvement 
o f  our trade unions in all our struggles to  free ourselves, to free our children and
our people. , , .

We must state the matter clearly that in South Africa, n o  trade union movement
• can be described as dem ocratic and non-racial unless it fights for a democratic 

and non-racial society.

WH75 1?1 AOTlOi'H ,
WE HAVE to make determined efforts to reach unorganised workers, bearing In mind tfcat it 
b  the historic responsibility of the working das* to take the lead in our struggle for people s 
power.

The taik o f farming one federation to unite the democratic trade union movement has not 
vet b en  accomplished. W. ahould pursue this goal with even more determination and speed 
because. apart from any thin f  rise, a united democratic workers morement would give us greater
possibilities to advance our struggle. __  - ___

We do not ague- with the school of thought which creates artificial barriers between tne 
fight for trade union rights and the national liberation struggle under the radst conditions 
obtaining in South Africa. In our situation, the victory pf the trade union struggle is unattainable 
except as an Integral part of the victory of the political, ideological and military struggle. The 
struggle o f the working dass Is, therefore, and must be, an integral part o f the national liberation
struggle.

v

Majrfcar* l» P  *

WORKERS AT A TRADE UNI 
liberation movement

UNITY IS
DEMAND :•

The right to organise 
and the abolition of 
the liaison committee 
system
An end to the tribal 
segregation of workers 
and the compound 
and migrant labour 
systems
Increased wages, im
provements in work
ing conditions and the 
establishment of heal th 
and safety standards 
to protect workers.

£  'i  ■i v ' i s  i  * .

i *4..; •• ■

Boycotts are becoming an increeaingiy effective union weaoon.



backbone of our

I W .  •*

UNITE IN ONE FEDERATION!
FOE U5 to be able to easy out our historic miarfon, we must b* united. Unity in Action should 
b« our permanent slogan. Th* famous motto o f our trad* union movement — An Injury to On* 
b  an Injury to All — itaelf points us towards the fundamental n**d to b* united

For these reasons, w* welcome and salute the p i t  strides that bav* b**n taken towards th* 
unity o f tha democratic trad* union mov*m*nt o f our country. W* ara at on* with othar trade, 
unionists that w» need on* federation. In thb context, wa bar* already publldy wdcomed th* 
cstablbhement o f  tha Feasibility Committe* at our meeting In Cape Town in April, 1983.

W* bate slready agreed, correctly, that th* questions o f regbtration and partidpattoo In industrial 
councils should not constitute obstacle* In our path towards the formation o f one federation.

We are also o f  toe considered rtew that' the question o f international affiliation o f some o f our 
gad the Kabtanc* from th* international trade union movement which some unions rewire, 

should also not coast!tut* barriers to the formation o f our democratic federation.
At the T -«"p  Conference o f  August 1981, our re presen tatives took an Important and correct 

decision to establish regional solidarity action committees to ensure that in each region workers 
could act together on o f common concern, regardless o f trade union i ffilUtion. That
decision was important not only for the sake o f  regional action, but also with respect to building 
up the right dimate for the formation o f the federation. •

We are in our Tiew that we should not throw away the advantages that accrue from 
this initiative by looking only to th* feasibility committe* to  bring about th* unity w* so urgently 
need. Furthermore, we are convinced that it is wrong to present oursdves with th* fals*\cholce 
either the feasibility committee or the regional solidarity action committees. We should be saying 
that we want the feasibility committee and the solidarity action committees. The process o f 

the federation should be tackled both from below and above. If we achieve this combi-

OUR CRY
AN INJURY TO ONE IS :

ANMNJURY^TO A LL!!!!! -

One industry, 
One union

p g g l
1

T f l  »
i l l  iU and impociAAt proCt U n  *POM

, k m m  if wm m m . fat prat*— , •
__________ __________________ toad* aaioa aoraM B t. W* t*/
"  ^ - - ^ 1  ta  tha I h h  a t th e  w im o a* o f M o n M t i
, ------ -- to Om  *a««tioa of th* 3 mOUoa o»*m p>or*d la o«*
th ird ly  to  the th a m a fo l i* * U tr th a t tha B n b o U t  at 

------------------ --------------------------------- \TUCSA.1»

fO R  MORE than two years 
we have talded and worked 
to form one federation. This 
b  because we hare thought, 
correctly, that proliferation 
o f trade union centres does 
not serre the Interests o f  the 
working H1”  and the trade 
union moveme ni. SACTU fully 
endorses this position.

The affiliates o f  the new 
federation should be individ- 
n,i ihiIath Logically, thb 

means to create a federation 
o f industrial and not
a mixed federation o f  the 
existing trade union centres, 
general workers muons and 
industrial

Each affiliated union 
should be allocated a number 
o f delegates to the national 
conference or congress, 
depending oh Its strength 
in terms o f  membership.

In the Interests o f  the 
working dass movement and 
axactiy because we need 
thb unity in order to liberate 
the working dass and the

oeople o f  -our country, we 
are convinced that the 
affiliated unions o f  the exist
ing federation will be more 
than ready to play their 
role In a larger and, therefore, 
stronger federation.

Similarly, we are convinced 
that there b  no trade unionist 
in our country today who b  
not interested in the trans
formation o f  the existing 
general workers unions into 
national Industzisl ones. Of 
eourse, nobody, least o f all 
ourselves, can pretend that 
the process can and will 
be easy. Despite al) problems, 
our united' should be: 
ONE INDUSTRY, ONE 
UNION!!!

The general workers unions 
have played and continue to 
play their historic role in 
organising the unorganised. 
But they cannot be an 
end bn themselves. Sooner 
or Uter, out o f the genoal 
ttninna must emerge industrial 

-nniops.

W« ha** h 4< p u t  rtddM I* th* to* tea r «  la Vrildlae 
!o t7T .t tb . — to itr of th . ■ ■

cannot b* MflrfUd with this ritaati 
work** no* oaljr naaaa aaotha* d*l*
___________ , U that 1
th* pioblaa of «aamplor™*at h u  h« 

of n t l  a iriBloa oa*mploy*d *oa*ttta 
diaaata whiah — n‘  to t  *a»*r*«o«T *ctlon hr a& aatlA ^M  < 

•ociatr. Tha ornnlt—1 trad*
Aoold pUca th* qaaadoa of na*m plor»*«t oa It* u n d t .

W* ahovld alao work to **tabU*h aa orcanisatloa of th*
*0  that th*r th*™**hr** *tm*il* fo* th*b l«*ltim*t* riaht to 
th* *atiz« il * III III n  Tl 1 movtmaat of South A U a n  wotkae.

« d*tanala*d ofiaaatr* to w m t th* w ak ra  »war 
aatt-workiaa daaa TUC3A aad It* «l*t«T ta tnachatr. JACLA.

W* h iw  a* choic* bat to attack, ao choic* hot U  r  
aBoae aad to go oa th* ollaadM fox th* dafaat of tha *a

aaaatplorad

F a r m  w o r k e r s
organise them.

01 aU patriot*



Marftsye w  f

HOPE OF THE 
SUB-CONTINENT

THE FRATERNAL peoples 
o f Namibia and Angola, 
especially, bar* for yean now 
kno«ra ao peace because of 
Pretoria^ brutal colonization 
and occupation of their 
coon Mm .

This war o f aggression U 
being conducted by a regime 
frcm our own country. We 
bar# th* responsibility to 
ouimItm  and th* children 
and people o f Namibia and 
Angola, to tds* our voices 
in coodcmnadon of tb« 
t p « «</« We urge upon all

THE FUTURE BELONGS 
TO THE MAJORITY!!

WE ADDRESS • spedai 
message to the whit* youth. 
Tour future is in Issue.

The futur* belongs to 
th* majority of th* people 
o f  South Africa, black and 
whit*, who, in struggle, are 
today laying the foundations 
of a united, non-radd demo* 
critic South Africa.

Your proper place is among 
these builders of a new 
order in our country. Join 
them. Refuse to join an 
army whose sole function is 
to murder, murder, murder 
African people everywhere.

Black youth. — African, 
[ndian and so-called Coloureds 
— must under no circum
stances serre in Pretoria’s 
army <\f violent repression 
and criminal aggression. The 
democratic movement should 
Immediately take Up this 
issu* with our youth through
out th* country.

th* people of South Africa 
to demand and flght for th* 
Immediate withdrawal of all 
South African troops, 
mercenaries, Pretoria-backed 
bandits and special assassin* 
ation groups from Angola, 
Namibia and other affected 
countries o f Southern Africa. 
In this coo text, '  l*t th* 
oppressed and democrats of 
our country assume their 
h istoric responsibility 
recognising that th* struggle 
fat South Africa is th* hop* 
o f th* sub-continent. ptmoa m Wmdbock 

fa r S W A FO .

WE TOO MUST SPEAK OUT, AND 
HAVE SPOKEN OUT!

OUR DEMOCRATIC move
ment, our movement for 
national liberation, is part 
o f a multi-million strong 
world alliance o f forces which 
flght for national indepen
dence, democracy, social 
progress and peace.

We therefor* hav* an Inter
national obligation to b* 
active in th* struggle to defeat 
the counter-offensive that the 
imperialists, led by the Reagan

Administration o f the .United 
States, have launched. We too 
must raise our voice against 
the war-mongers within NATO 
who have brought humanity 
doser to a nudesr holocaust 
by sabotaging all efforts of 
addevtag nudesr disarmament 
and who have, Instead, un
leashed a new arms no* and 
heightened international 
tendon and Insecurity. We 
loo must struggle together

with; die vtorid peace forces, 
especially because the Pretoria 
regime Itself possesses nudesr 
weapons and maintains secret 
military relations with the 
most belligerent drdes on the 
world scene.

We too must speak out, 
and have spoken out, against 
die attempts of the United 
States to Impose its will on 
the peoples o f the world.

PEOPLE OF DIFFERENT FAITHS 
MUST ACT N O W

At the national launch of Ibt UDF ptoplt of different 
faiths earn* together. In th* picture me u> Rn. A. 
Bo flak  »[J Sin* Gobitr on d Imam  H_ Solomon*.

“WHEN PEACE Is broken 
or threatened by injustice, 
the Christian has responibility 
to work for peace, to work, 
for righteousness, by striving 
to rectify what is unrighteous, 
unjust.”

. While the evil and unjust 
apartheid system exists in 
our country, we cannot have 
peac«, nor can the people 
of Southern Africa.

We are entitled to expect 
that people of all faiths 
in our country induding 
the Christians, the Jew, the 
Hindu and the Moslem, will 
in fact act and art now, 
in defence o f justice, peace 
and life; against a system 
that is totally evil and
Inhuman



TETE CHALLENGE confront- 
bag Umkhonto We Slxwe Is 
tha tic* o f  enztist develop
ments la Southern Africa has 
never been greater. Therefore, 
In commanding la  «nhs and 
commanders on A *  sustained

M R-PEOPLES ARMY
roots and grow Inextricably 
among tha popular m ia n ; 
amonf os — tha workers, tha
peasants, tha youth, tha 
woman: we, tha unemployed, 
tha Im J — , tha homeless 
and tha starring " ,rnirtJ1*

"WE STEULD ALL SPEAK- WITH ONE VCTCE D i 
DECLARING THAT THE PRESENT REGME, UKE /ALL 
OTHERS BEFORE IT, HAS NO LEC2HMA3E AU1H0R- 
rTY TO RULE OUR OOUNTRY."

Wa most bagm so use our «d m i« ijatlTa system w h »

Maytbur* *age T

armmalsfad 
destroy tha

strength
organs

to
o f

“TVv battle Kn« have been drawn up. There can be but1̂ . ________jJ.__ g----- ?— - - ---- --  fk*one roulc victory over the fascist oppressors and tbe 
iTtnKH<hiiient o f a  dnn jaaric  state m Soctfh Africa. 
Towards this victory we will fight to the bitter end."

governments o f  tha aparthaid 
taglma. Wa ham to andarmina 
and weaken Its control over 
us. Wa should diract oar 
collective might to randering

POWER
TO
THE

PEOPLE!!
offensive o f tha paatyear, wa 
charge them, and call upon 
our people to carry tha 
struggle to new heights, and 
sue fo r  victory tomorrow 
rather than the day attar 
tomorrow.' •

.To this and, Umkhonto 
We S t m  must deepen Its

Umkhonto Ws Slzwe must 
grow In size, In the spraad 
and quality o f  its operations 
and In tha weight o f  every 
blow delivered. The armed 
struggle must grow. We shall 
achieve victory through a 
combination o f  mass political 
action and organised revol
utionary violence.

tae' enemy's Instruments o f  
authority unworkable. To 
march forward must mean 
that we advance against the 
regime’s organs o f  state power, 
creating conditions in which 
the ■ country becomes 
Increasingly ungovernable.

We must select for attack 
those parts o f  the enemy

w« have the power to destroy 
aa a result o f  our united and 
dstasnlred offensive. We must 
hit the enemy when it is 
weakest.

Haring rejected the com* 
nmnlty councils by boycotting 
tha elections, we should not 
allow them to be imposed 
on us. We do not want them. 
We must ensure that they 
cease to  exist.

In the conflict o f  wQl 
between ourselves and tha 
murderous Sebe adminis
tration, our will must prevail. 
And It will. If vre transform 
what began in Mdatsane as 
resistance to bus-far* increases 
into a nation wide offensive 
against th* Pretoria regime’s 
n»w<n<tan system. We should 
all speak with one voice 
In declaring that the present 
regime, like all others before 
it, has no legitimate authority 
to rule our country.

The slogan, “ Power to the 
People,”  means one thing 
only. It means we seek to 
destroy the power o f apartheid 
tyranny and replace it with 
popular power “  with a • 
government whose authority 
derives from the wQl o f all 
our people, both black and' 
white.

ACT NOVU!

Stopthe radst murder 
of Comrade*.

n  IS essential that we 
r n n t i n u *  . to shift OUT 
posture from the defens
ive to the offensive. It is

•A LESSON OF G L XR IL L A  
WAJLFASX 

“ If there is o a t  lesson that tha 
history o f  guerrilla struggle has 
taught, it is that the material 
strength and resources o f  the 
enemy la by no means a decisive 
factor _  Given its popular charac
ter and given a population which
Increasingly sides with and shields in the attaclc that we 
the guerilla whilst at the same time • «ha11 find victory. Nor 
opposing and exposing the enemy, 
the survival and growth o f  a 
People’s Arm*.J« assured by the 
skillfull exercise*'of tactics Surprise., 
mobility and tactical, retreat should 
su ke it difficult for the enemy to 
bring into play its superior fire
power in any decisive battles.

No individual battle is fought is 
circumstances favourable to the 
enemy. Superior forces can thus be 
harrassed weakened and in the end 
destroyed**

TO T H E  O F F E N S I V E !

should
enemy

we wait for the 
to take the

initiative and then react 
to its plans and tactics.

Oux historic duty is 
to pursue it. with 
relentless determination 
and persistence, whatever 
the enemy does or omits 
to do.

StnUgy w * Tactics for PeopU't 
War.

HELP SPREAD THE MESSAGE OF THE ANCl
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BE CAHEFUUII

FALSELY CHARGED 
AND CONVICTED
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GREETINGS TO OUR 
FIGHTING PEOPLE

ON THIS historic 72nd Anniversary o f tha ANC, wo pay 
undying tribute to the many patriot* who hava fallen ta aatlon 
since January S la*t year. Among thasa wa remember, with 
ft*at affection, especially, Comrades D an Tamuk, Ta*uf 
Mota Dadoo, Rev. Jaan Calata — p n t  Stalwarts whose 
cootrlbutton to our novamant shall be remembered by iQ 
future generations. We dtp our revoiuttonary banner in tribute 
to the heroic combatant* of Umihonto We Sin**, hd»dto| 
comrades Jerry Uotololl, Simon Mogoeraae Hid Thabo 
Moteung. We pay homaf* to martyrs o f oar people life* Saul 
i*Vht« and Miid Duba — all o f whom war* murdered In cold 
blood by the Pretoria regime, Wa saiuta all oar laadaa and 
activist* Incarcerated In Pretoria's dungeons and gnat all thcsa 
who art bannad and hanlshed..

Wa have jost brought to Its doaa a yaar wa obsai iad as ona 
o f United Action. During this yaar wa boQt up tha unity of 
our democratic forces si never before. Wa must dafand and 
consoildata th*«a gains. Wa mast build on them as wa move 
to tha naxt stag* of our struggle.

Tha workers and paasants; woman, youth and students —all 
o f us black and whit* — must continue to anpga in an ever 
broader and united assault on tha racist regime and its polldes. 
We .must appiy ourselves with more vigour in our efforts to 
organise the unorganised, to consolidate, defend and expand 
existing people's organisations and engage tha racist enemy 
In action on all fronts.

Comrade President O R Tambo: “TSosc who deet to 
serve in the apartheid ggtjtuaora n u t expect to face 
the wrath of the people."

We Salute Our Friends and
WE HERIuBY extend our un
equivocal support to the In
dependent rtatas of Southern 
Africa, Including Seychelles, 
in tix common struggle 
to defeat the aggressive poll, 
des o f the Botha regime.

We are greatiy Inspired by 
people o f Angola to expel the 
occupying South African 
forces from their country and 
to -wipe out the puppet 
UNITA bandits.

We saiuta the international 
Cuban forces which have con
tributed so decisively to frus- 
trata the schemas p0 tha Pre
toria regime and its ally, tha 
Reagan Administration.

We extend our greetings 
to our comrades of SWAPO, 
the People’s Liberation Army 
of Namibia and the
Namibian people as a whole 
and pledge to fight side by 
side with them until our co- 
tinent is rid o f all vestiges of 
colonial and white minority 
domination.

As wa enter this New Tear
• wa hail tha firm and positive 
tola played by the frontline

countries and tha forward 
countries o f  Lesotho, despite 
Pretoria’s destabilisation ef
forts and naked aggression 
against them. Tha dream of 
the total liberation of Africa 
Is In sight

We saiuta tha resilience of 
tha OAU in tha face of con
certed Imperialist manoeuvres.

Tha Socialist countries re
main a solid pillar o f support 
to our national liberation 
struggle:

In the past year wa have 
succeeded In widening and 
deepening our support in the 
westers countries.

Our efforts to win inter 
national support have been 
significantly sustained by a 
wide spectrum of anti-apar
theid solidarity and mass or- 
gsnisation In almost. all 
western countries as well as 
the countries o f Asia, 
Africa and Latin America. 
With respect to the, the latter 
continent, the bestowal of 
the' Simon Bolivar Inter
national Award to our 
people’s hero, Nelson

Mandela, served the great 
purpose o f laying a firm 
foundation, for the future 
development of our relations 
with the peoples of Panama, 
Venezuela, Peru, Bolivia, 
Ecuador and other South 
and Central American 
countries.

We pay tribute to the 
progressive forces in the USA 
On them rests the heavy 
responsibility to defeat the 
Reagan Administratl on’sradst 
“ constructive engagement”  
policy with Pretoria, and to 
curb . and confine thr 
aggressive character of 
American imperialism.

We salute the heroic 
struggle o f the Palestinian 
people fighting for their 
their birthright under the 
tried and tested leadership 
of the PLO..

LISTEN TO 

- 1 0 *  '

VOICE OF THE AFRICAN 
NATIONAL CONGRESS, AND 
UMKHONTO WE SIZWE, THE 
PEOPLE'S ARMY.
RADIO TANZANIA 
Externa] Service, Dir «s Salaam 
15433 KHz, 19mb shortwave, 
9640 KHz, 31 mb shortwa™ 
Mondays Wednesdays, Fridays 
at 8.13pm (SA time)
Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays 
at 6.15am (SA time)
MADAGASCAR
5135 KHz, 49mb shortwave 
and 5010 KHz shortwave,
7.30—9.30pm daily

ETHIOPIA
9545 KHz, 31 mb shortwave; ■
9.30—10.00pm daily

LUSAKA
9580 KHz, 31 mb shortwave, 
Monday—Friday 7.15—8pm, 
Wednesday 10.00—10 JOpm, 
Friday 9.30—10.00pm,
Saturday k Sunday 7—8pm, 
Sundays 8—8-3 Oim, 19mb 
17895mbKHz 
LUANDA
40 "and 30mb, shortwave; 27.6 
mb on meduim wave 7.30pm ' 
(SA time).
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